
                                                GRIID Special Students Celebrated Diwali 

Government Rehabilitation Institute for Intellectual Disabilities (GRIID), sector 31, 

Chandigarh organized Diwali celebrations function in its premises. The program of 

celebrations began with a welcome song “Deep jalte rahein,  Phool khilte rahein, aap aate 

rahein, hum gaate rahein. Swagatam Swagatam” . It was sung by GRIID special school 

students – Shanky, Ashutosh,  Varsha, Nitin, Sooraj and Manish;  Alisha and Gurpreet 

accompanied on dholak, Aakash on congo, Tushar on manjeera and Mr Romi, music 

teacher, on harmonium.  GRIID school students- Mahaveer, Sahibjit, Nitin, Tushar, Abhay, 

Himanshu, Vandana, Anoop, Pooja etc. gave a scintillating dandiya group dance 

performance.  Sahibjit, Yashika and Diksha stole hearts through their trio dance 

performance on a bollywood song and Shiva gave a solo performance on a punjabi 

number. The cultural program also included singing of a devotional song and a dance by 

GRIID school teachers. GRIID college students also gave mesmerising dance performances.  

Dr A. K. Attri, Officiating Director-Principal, Government Medical College and Hospital, 

sector 32, Chandigarh cum Director GRIID was the Chief Guest. He applauded the 

performances and congratulated everyone happy Diwali with a special mention of Ramayan 

chaupai as it reminds him how important it is to follow the Ramayan. 

The applause of four hundred GRIID school students and GRIID staff echoed the premises. 

Jewellery, candles, diyas, shagun envelopes and masala products made by special students  

for Diwali celebrations were also displayed which were appreciated by Dr Attri.  

Dr Priti Arun, Joint Director, GRIID; Ms Vandana Singh, Officiating Principal, GRIID School; Dr 

Ravi, Course Coordinator, GRIID College; Dr Reena Jain, GRIID Clinic incharge;  Mr Jaspal, 

Administrative Officer and other officers and officials of GRIID were also present during the 

function. Ms Veena Sharma, Ms Meenu Devi, Ms Alpana, Ms Reetika, Ms Shagun and Mr 

Romi were the co-ordinators of the program.  
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